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The college celebrated its 39th Establishment Day on 24th September, 2022 with a daylong activates.
The day began with the “College Flag Hosting” by the President of College Governing Body Sri. Mohandra
Ahom. The students of the college sang the College Anthem in chorus followed by garlanding the statue of
eminent personalities and founders Late Gopinath Dev Goswami, Late Ratna Kanta Bora and Late Kamal
Chandra Goswami. In this occasion the College Wall Magazine “Ratna Kamal”, Students’ Gym and the third
issue of “Campus Bulletin” was also inaugurated.
A General Meeting was organised at the indoor stadium of the College. The meeting was honoured by
Sri Diganta Biswa Sarma, a devotee of Sri Ramkrishna, Vivekananda and Sri Aurobindo and a Translator, as
Chief Guest. The General Meeting was presided by the Principal of the college Dr. Mriganka Saikia who
inaugurated the meeting with the lighting of a Lamp and later gave a detailed review of the college activities
and the expected mile stones to meet in near future. Many respected guests and retired college staff were
present in the meeting. The principal Dr. M. Saikia mentioned their contribution and thanked them.
The Chief Guest Sri Diganta Biswa Sarma in his motivational and value driven speech highlighted how
important is a Birth Day in a persons’ life and for an institutions. He encouraged the students and the listeners
to become a job creator rather than a job seeker for the development of a personal, society and Nation. In his
speech he gave examples of many present days’, historical and mythological characters that attained a higher
degree of achievement in their life by following some of the Key Mantras for a successful and peaceful life.
The General Meeting was concluded with the vote of thanks by Prof. Mridul Mahanta, Vice Principal.
At the end, the daylong celebration was concluded with “Bonti Prajalaan” at evening in the college
campus by the principal Dr. M Saikia, college staff and students.
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